Ode to Joy
Ode To Joy:

(don’t play yet)
Joyful as we join in singing,

An-thems old yet strong and bright...
Ode To Joy:

Near and far to all we're bringing

Voices filled with hope and light...
Ode To Joy:

Singing brings us all together

When our voices would be small. Gives...
Ode To Joy:

us power undivided

Now united one and all.
Ode To Joy:

Sing-ing brings us all to-gether

When our voices would be small. Gives...
Ode To Joy:

us power undivided

Now united one and all.
Ode To Joy:

(wait as the orchestra plays)
Ode To Joy:

Joyful in the Songs we're singing,

Joined in music and in word...
Ode To Joy:

with the power that we're bringing

As one voice we will be heard.
Ode To Joy:

Singing brings us all together

When our voices would be small. Gives...
Ode To Joy:

--- us pow-er un-di-vi-ded

Now un-it-ed one and all.
Ode To Joy:

Singing brings us all together

When our voices would be small. Give...
Ode To Joy:

us power undivided

Now united one and all.